Women and City-making in Belfast and Derry / Londonderry

How Women re-invest public space artistically and politically?

Jeudi 18 mars 2021, 14h-16h
En ligne : https://univ-eiffel.zoom.us/j/85853683609 (mot de passe : CitDam2021)

Séminaire du projet de recherche
Cité des Dames, créatrices dans la cité

14h – Hélène Alfaro-Hamayon (Université Gustave Eiffel) :
« Picking up the threads from women’s centres in the 1980s to community theatre and “Reclaim the Agenda”: Looking at women’s grassroots involvement in the city of Belfast and beyond. »

15h – Susan Dunne (ENSA Paris-Malaquais) :
« Three female artists’ contributions to City-making in Northern Ireland: Reviews of the works, trajectories, and positions of Sandra Johnston, Susan MacWilliam and Mary McIntyre. »
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